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March is here, bringing the promise of Spring Break road trips! Travis Troy
from Honest Wrenches here, inviting you to ensure your vehicle is
adventure-ready. From comprehensive checks to essential maintenance, let
our expert team prepare your ride for the open road. Experience service as
it should be, and take advantage of the unique benefits we offer, ensuring
your journey is seamless and worry-free.

Don’t let anything hold you back this spring. Schedule your service today
and set off on your Spring Break with confidence. At Honest Wrenches,
we’re not just about car care; we’re about giving you peace of mind on
every mile. Come experience how service should be! At Honest Wrenches, we offer

Free Shuttle Service to all our
clients, adding yet another
fantastic benefit to our customer
experience. When you
schedule your next
appointment, just let us know
you'd like to use the shuttle
service. It's that simple! 

BNI SPOTLIGHT
Looking to stay cool in the summer and warm in the winter? Look no further than Bryant Iowa Heating and
Cooling. Owned by DuWayne and Cathy McDaniel. Their technicians are not only highly skilled, but unparalleled
experts in heating and cooling solutions. Bryant Iowa services and maintains all brands of equipment. Expertly
designs and installs the perfect equipment for your home or business. 100% satisfaction is guaranteed. And their
motto says it all “WHATEVER IT TAKES” with 24/7 service.
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Any Maintenance or Repair

https://www.bryantiowa.com/
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Happy
Workiversary!

CELEBRATION STATION

Larry Kenworthy,
3/7/2013

Debra Belshe,
3/19/2021

This month's spotlight shines brightly on you, Austin! As
an outstanding team member, devoted husband, and
truly wonderful friend, you bring so much to the table.
Your skills as a technician are second to none, and we're
beyond thankful to have you in our team. Here's to you,
Austin - cheers to your awesomeness!

TEAM MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

CONGRATS,
AUSTIN RAMSEY!

Regular vehicle alignment is crucial, ideally
once a year, to extend the lifespan of your
tires and ensure your vehicle drives
straight and true. With winter winding
down, it's the perfect opportunity to get
your vehicle aligned, setting you up for a
smooth and safe drive through the
upcoming spring and summer months!

Vehicle Alignment

Ironside Team Outing


